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A pkixiiiie model for allwteric proteins &F ~5 zymes lacks riguur. Initial rate equations were not de- 
scribed by Monod, Wyman and Changeti 111 based rived, and it was csnsidered &at G.e _kinetics ofmnst 
on the posM&e &a* a2 nlig42me:k protein tx.&s in enzyme systems wuuld exhibit apprec.iaHe deviations 
two forms in equilibrium which JOSSES different af- from the theoretical functions. 
f&ties for &ads. Both forrnz consist of’two or It seemed to be of some interest, fierefore, to 
more ideniical protomers each having one binding evaluate this model for an allost-AC enzyme in terms 
site 5~ a given &and; ahe microscopic dissociation of tieady siaze rates. The kinetic model is shown irz 
constani for any one @and is the same for all ho- scheme 1 for an enzyme with 4 active centres 1.:~ 
mdogous sites in each of the twe states of the oE- molecule. Let L = T/R be the equiEbr%n coristant 
gamer, tie sites being identical and independent Df for the two states of the enzyme, ki and II be the 
one another. microscopic velocity constants for the combination 
The possibilities of homotropic and hekrotropic of substrate at any one binding site ofR and T respe~- 
cooperative interactions in the model, a&iig solely tively, k_ 1 and J-1 be the corresponrting miero- 
from the effects ofligands on the spontaneous equi- scopic dissociation velocity constants of the com- 
Tiiriu123 between Tlie ?3vc1 states of the pro&in, we3e pounds, and k2 and 12 be tie rnjcroscopic vehx5~ 
dkmonstra?ed ?.heoreticaUy by the calculation of constants for the steps t9 products. Then the model 
saturation functbns fo:: Ijgands, and the conditions requires that fhe specific r&s of the various steps 
&you&g sigmoid funcGons were de&ed. The tileory in the scheme take the statistical values shown, since 
can be applied directly to haemoglobin, since satu- all the sites ti each km of the enzyme are assumed 
ration functions can be determined experimenM$. to be identical and independent of one another. It 
In princ$le, s&uation functions car: alto 3e deter- 5s also convenient to d&ke ‘mkros~opk ?&chae~ 
mined direci~y fur crne : ubstrate of a tw&subst-rate constants’ ofthe Btiggs-&Mane 151 type for the two 
enzyme by stoichbmetrlc stutjies. This has been done enzyme states by Kfi = (k_l+k2]]k1 and Kz = 
for a number of pyljdine nuckotide-k&ed dehydro- &j-t@, - 
genases, ZEI~ z&ws distinction between alloskic The steady Aate concentraticc gf the enzyme- 
models invo3tig multiph sites f3: 23 and purely substrate ~mpkxes derived in the usual way, in terx-k 
Xnotic models GkSng alterr.ative reaction path- 
ways 13,4]. Fbr most enzyrn~s bowever’the experi- 
of fie E, aI@ Sand the rate constants, are RS, = 
a(s/Kgj4, Rs, = 4R(s/?@3,fiT2 = 6R@JK~)2, 
mental evidence ofallosteric behatiour is a sigmoid : 
relation between initial rate and substrakconcentra- 
,Ii5 = 4&$!K9, ail4 294 = T@)K~j?, etc_ These 
lion. * initial rates ~2 not necGsar3y simpljT r& m. 
sieadi state re’latioe are the &me ~~thhe equjlibrjum 
Iated to saturation ~E+X~OII~ 51 disscdation co~lstant~ 
rel&ions 133 'exsze*t thiit~'i;TicroSCopiCMicbaelis- 
of enzyme-substrate compq~&,~&e extrapoktion of 
-. &nshnts’ re@zce mi&u~pic &SSOciatiO~_COIISi~Bnrs. 
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Thus Ihe effectur would not iilker the maximum rate, 
4ek,, but L’, and therefore the substrate cBncm?ra- 
tion which gives half the mzimum rate, and also t&e 
substrate il;omotropic interactions, v&d be ti 
creased b 
d 
the effector if@ >K$, and decreased if
Kg <K,_ In the latter case P is an activator, and the 
Y&T plot would approach a rectangular hyperbola as 
Fincreases and 2’ becomes maX These are fmda- 
mental propefies ofthe model considered in ~H_ITIS 
of satmation functions by Monad e? ai_ 11 f and nesd 
not be further elaborated here. 
The present tieatrneni shows that fhe predictie~ 
of fhe mode1 may be applied to enzyme velocities in 
the steadi &ate as w&l as to saturation functions, 
and my protide a b&s for fhe interpretation of rate 
data_ Tk or3y ass~~tio.?s involved are fhat the en- 
zyme concentration is sm4l compared tith the sub 
strate and effect01 kncentrations, and that a&+ 
steric ti;ansitions Of substrate4orAinkg species are 
eitkr forbidden or slow_ 
It may bc added that i;t -:q. (2) Jvith L =L’, the 
effector~may be a proton. It tight be expected that 
as a result of a change in conformati& of the &go- 
mer and of constWnts bd;;veen the proiomers ac- 
companying the traxxsition R =F T, a change of d&s* 
ciatjon constants of acidic groilps in the protomers 
would occur_ The transition would then be pH de- 
pendent and the proton would act zs an ef&ctor_ The 
finding with some enzymes that sigmoid Y@ aelatiocs 
are observed at some pH values and not at others 
coufd be exgdained on the basis of&is model, &erc- 
fore_ This e%pIanation does not rcquirc that ahe ionis- 
tig grollps be close to the active centre Of invo’lved in 
substrate bin&q or &e cat&&c step, which are the 
usual interpretations of @3 effects on enzyme reac- 
tions. 
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